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L ong before adopting the name of its famous hot springs, the “Valley 
          of the Vapors” was attracting visitors from across the region. Native 
American tribes flocked to the thermal waters that were widely believed 
to have healing properties. French and Spanish settlers stumbled upon the 
springs in the 1500s, and famed European explorer Hernando De Soto 
made a visit in 1541. The thermal waters were so revered that President 
Andrew Jackson made Hot Springs the first federal reservation, receiving 
national protection 40 years before Yellowstone.

HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN SPA

As America’s First Resort, Hot Springs 
Welcomes Millions of Visitors Each Year. 
[The lucky ones get to live here!]

(Above) Visitors filled the beds of Bathhouse 

Row hoping to benefit from the healing 

properties of the thermal waters. 
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The motto of Hot Springs quickly became “We Bathe 
the World” as Victorian bathhouses touted the medicinal 
properties of the thermal waters. Experiencing its first 
major tourism influx from the late 1800s through the 
1930s, athletes, vacationers, and gamblers headed to
the Arkansas resort town to escape and unwind. Visitors 
today often tour the Historic Baseball Trail tracing the 
steps of their major league heroes like Babe Ruth. Or 
they try their luck at Oaklawn Racing and Gaming where 
horses have been galloping since 1909.

Millions of people from all over the world continue to 
flock to the “Spa City,” attracted to its history, culture and 
charm. Area businesses and establishments embrace the 
heritage of Hot Springs and reflect both the character 
and spirit that sparks the curiosity of so many. The Ohio
Club, the oldest bar in Arkansas, pays tribute to the 
exciting and sometimes tumultuous times of Prohibition 
in Hot Springs when gangsters Owney Madden, Lucky 
Luciano, and Al Capone were enjoying the height of 
their power. A century later visitors can tour the Gangster 
Museum of America or make a trip to the Garland 
County Historical Society to learn more about the
more colorful history of Hot Springs.

Hot Springs is a literal goldmine not only for history 
buffs but also recreation enthusiasts and people who 
appreciate good fun and relaxation. As America’s first 
resort there have always been abundant opportunities 

A tribute to one of Hot Springs more (in)

famous visitors, Al Capone, sits outside 

the legendary Ohio Club.

for visitors and residents to partake in outdoor activities, 
visual and performing, boutique shopping and spas, 
or a host of festivals and events. This is, perhaps, why 
travelers still venture here centuries later and why the 
people who already live here love calling greater Hot 
Springs home. Whether it is a lake house with a view, a 
prime Victorian-style home near downtown, or a quaint 
suburban neighborhood, there are plenty of excellent 
options for people wishing to relocate to Hot Springs. 
Embrace the history and charm of one of America’s best 
small towns, and you will definitely discover what all of 
the fuss is about!

Known as America’s First Resort, Hot Springs has a 

long history of attracting visitors.

VIDEO
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LIVING IN HOT SPRINGS

W ith a breathtaking natural backdrop, low cost of living, and 
               diverse array of recreational opportunities, the greater Hot 
Springs area has become an increasingly sought-after destination to work, 
play and live. A perfect place to call home, Hot Springs has been voted as 
one of the “Best Small Towns in America” by Smithsonian magazine, “Best 
Main Streets in America,” and a can’t-miss travel destination by Country 
Living, Southern Living and other major tourism and travel publications.

If you are looking for things to do while living here, try visiting the new 
community garden in the historic Park Avenue District. Go watch an outdoor 
movie during Movies in the Park, or take your pet for a walk at the Hot 
Springs Bark Park. The spring and summer months see a bustle of early 
morning activity at the Historic Downtown Hot Springs Farmer’s Market, 
action-packed days at Magic Springs, and lazy lakeside evenings. A 
friendly place, there is no shortage of things to do if you live in Hot Springs.

Hot Springs is home to the award-winning Mid-America Science 
Museum, hosts the Arkansas Derby during the Racing Festival of the 
South at Oaklawn, welcomes A-list filmmakers to the annual Hot Springs 
Documentary Film Festival, and attracts national attention each year for
holding the World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Parade.

Gallery Walk is held on the first Friday 

of every month. The free event invites the 

public to view and visit with local and 

guest artists.

From racing season at Oaklawn (left) to 

hitting the lakes or the golf links - living 

in Hot Springs means living near fun.
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A renowned arts town, the Spa City hosts numerous 
festivals that celebrate music and the arts, like Friday night 
Gallery Walks, Arts & the Park, The Valley of the Vapors 
Independent Music Festival, The Hot Springs Music 
Festival, JazzFest, and the Spa City Blues Festival. A 
unique place that believes strongly in cultivating the arts, 
Hot Springs is also home to performance art, live original 
theater, and the world’s longest running Wednesday 
Night Poetry reading that now takes place at Kollective 
Coffee + Tea.

In addition to supporting local and visiting artists, Hot 
Springs also excels at providing excellent educational 
opportunities with seven public school districts and 
a variety of private schools. Arkansas School for 
Mathematics, Sciences, and the Arts (ASMSA) is 
nationally recognized and part of the University of 
Arkansas System with a campus in downtown Hot 
Springs. ASMSA provides students with a low-cost 
residential experience that allows students to finish high
school while earning around 50 hours of college credit.

A rich close-knit community with kind values, Hot Springs 
is a safe and healthy environment for families to raise their 
children. Ask the individuals who already live here, and 
you will find that the best quality living is perhaps not so 

far out of your reach. Visit Hot Springs and see how the
residents of a resort town really live.

Just an hour from the capital city of Little Rock, Hot Springs 
is also a short jaunt from the Dallas/Ft. Worth area.

In 2015, the American Institute of Architects awarded 

the Bob Wheeler Skywalk an Arkansas Design Award. 

Bathhouse Row is home to eight historic 

structures that serve as spas, boutique hotels, 

visitor centers and even a brewery.
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RELOCATION 
RESOURCES

BUSINESS OWNERS
From aspiring entrepreneurs just starting out to large 
entities looking to expand, Hot Springs and the 
surrounding area offer an outstanding location to do 
business. In addition to visiting the Greater Hot Springs 
Chamber, here is a list of resources that will help you 
along the way. Click each item to read more.

• “Operating a Business in Hot Springs Guide”

• City of Hot Springs

• Henderson State University Small Business 
 Development Center

• Accountants

• Advertising and Marketing

• Architects

• Attorneys

• Banks

• Credit Unions

• Insurance

• Retail 

• Surveyors

• Tax Preparation

RESIDENTS
Let us take the stress out of relocating. From utilities to 
community groups, everything you need to know about 
moving to Hot Springs is available here. And if you can’t 
find what you’re looking for, all you have to do is fill out 
this quick form and we’ll personally send you the 
information you need. Click each item to read more.

• Job Bank

• Real Estate
 - Apartments - Mortgage Loans
 - Construction and Design - Property Management
 - Contractors - Real Estate
 - Gated Communities - Title Company
 - Homeowners Association

• Public Utilities
 - Sanitation - City of Hot Springs: 501-321-6911
 - Water - Hot Springs Municipal Utilities: 501-321-6880
 - Electricity - Entergy: 1-800-Entergy
 - Gas – CenterPoint Energy: 1-800-990-7552

• Health Care
 - Chiropractor - Dentist
 - Health and Wellness - Healthcare
 - Hospice Care - Hospital
 - Medical Equipment - Optometrist 
 - Orthodontist - Pharmacy
 - Urgent Care

• Churches

• Education - Public Schools:
 - Cutter Morning Star School District
 - Hot Springs School District
 - Fountain Lake School District
 - Jessieville School District
 - Lake Hamilton School District
 - Lakeside School District
 - Mountain Pine School District
 - Arkansas School for Math, Science and the Arts

 Private Schools:
 - First Baptist Preschool
 - St. John’s Catholic School
 - St. Luke’s Episcopal School

• Higher Education
 - National Park Community College
 - Henderson State University - Hot Springs Campus
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ARKANSAS BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD
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WORKING IN 
HOT SPRINGS

A rkansas has consistently been a leader in business with homegrown success stories and Fortune 500 companies 
           finding their roots here. Economic prosperity and rates of employment have never looked better. The greater 
Hot Springs area has long attracted a variety of workers from around the world. Ranging from talented artists to skilled 
laborers, there are also a variety of knowledgeable business professionals that call Hot Springs home. A desirable place 
to live, Hot Springs also provides an extraordinary opportunity to employers interested in establishing new businesses.

Employment opportunities in education, retail, manufacturing, construction, entertainment, and other professional 
services are currently available in Hot Springs with new positions arising every day. Young and ambitious professionals 
who are looking to invest are quickly discovering that Hot Springs is ripe for new developments. Boutique hotels and 
contemporary retail shops are on the rise thanks to the booming tourism economy found in Hot Springs. New businesses 

Vis mutat tibique te, malorum perpetua laboramus 

eu mel. Rebum iuvaret dolores sea ei, dolorum. Vis 

mutat tibique te, malorum perpetua laboramus eu 

mel. Rebum iuvaret dolores sea ei, dolorum

Expanding Industries and Ambitious Entrepreneurs 
Alike Are Growing in Hot Springs

Ample opportunities for new and existing 

commercial real estate attract businesses and 

investors to Hot Springs. 

CHI St. Vincent Hot Springs Medical 

Complex
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are also helping to spark even more interest from 
communities outside of Hot Springs.

Historically a hub for health and wellness thanks to its 
thermal waters, Hot Springs has a large workforce of 
healthcare professionals. CHI St. Vincent Hot Springs and 
National Park Medical center are both JCAH-accredited 
acute-care hospitals with multiple clinics throughout the 
area providing specialty services. Levi Hospital offers 
specialty outpatient physical rehabilitation services and 
inpatient psychiatric services.

Aside from opportunities in the health sector, there is 
also gainful employment to be had in education and 
the growing manufacturing areas of Hot Springs where 
companies have long been established. A good place 
for both businesses and employees to call home there are 
also employment opportunities available in nearby cities 
and towns such as Little Rock, Arkadelphia, Malvern, and 
Hot Springs Village. Become a part of the Hot Springs 
workforce, and watch as your quality of life increases for 
both you and your family.

Historic Downtown Hot Springs is 

home to a wide variety of locally-owned 

cafes, restaurants, boutiques and shops, 

like the Bathhouse Soapery (pictured). 

Located in Hot Springs, Keith Smith Company is the 

largest independent producer and provider of broiler 

hatching eggs.
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FAMILY TIME:

F amilies of all sizes have been drawn to Hot Springs for 
           generations. From the abundance of natural areas that demand 
exploring to the museums and local attractions, there is always a way to 
enjoy family time in the nation’s first resort.

Of course, no summer in Hot Springs is complete without a trip to one of the many lakes in the area. Lakes Ouachita, 
Catherine, and Hamilton are deep and cool, read to keep locals comfortable in the blazing Arkansas summers. From 
fishing and kayaking to swimming and skiing, southern summer heat is best beat in the water.

The fun doesn’t stop with summer. Year-round outdoor entertainment can be found at the two state parks located in Hot 
Springs. Named one of the cleanest lakes in America, Lake Ouachita offers almost 1,000 miles of shoreline for fishing, 
swimming, scuba diving, and relaxing. Lake Ouachita State Park sits nestled near the historic Three Sisters Springs and is 
surrounded by the beautiful Ouachita National Forest. Luxury cabins and boat rentals make this state park a blast.

Lake Catherine State Park features some of the best day hiking trails in Hot Springs. Trails range from 2.5 to 4 miles in 
length, making it easy to find a path that fits every level of aptitude. The jewel of the park, though, is the waterfall at trail 
end. Adventurous hikers enjoy climbing down to the base of the waterfall or crossing to the other side to fully explore the 

The sky’s the limit when it comes to family fun in 

Hot Springs. From the rip-roaring roller coasters at 

Magic Springs and Crystal Falls to the Hot Springs 

Mountain Tower (left), thrill seekers of all sizes can 

find something to do. 

Rain or Shine, There’s no Shortage of Activities 
for Families of All Ages and Sizes

Three lakes equal countless adventures
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area. And explorers of all ages love to cross the swinging 
bridge that leads back to the trail head. Newly renovated 
campgrounds and a playground make this state park fun 
for the entire family.

If a day is made for hiking and exploring, then a walk 
along The Grand Promenade in downtown Hot Springs 
is a must. The Promenade runs behind Bathhouse Row 
from Reserve to Fountain Streets and offers views of 
downtown, Bathhouse Row, Arlington Park, and many of 
the natural stone features of the mountain. Several trails 
also begin and end on the Promenade, letting hikers 
explore the wooded mountains surrounding downtown.

While you’re downtown, don’t miss Hot Springs 
Mountain Tower, located at the summit of the mountain. 
Hot Springs Mountain Tower stands over 1,200 feet 
tall and offers views for 140 miles from the open air 
observation deck located at the top of the tower. The 
closed observation deck, located on the next floor down, 
is more comfortable for those who prefer to take in their
views in a climate controlled setting. This level also has 
displays showcasing the history of the tower and the 
numerous renovations it’s gone through since it was first 
built in 1877. The especially brave (and fit) may opt to 
take the external staircase on the way up or down, if their
legs are feeling up to it.

Mid-America Science Museum is also a huge family hit 
and has exhibits that delight visitors of all ages. Recently 
named a 2016 winner of the National Medal for 

Museum and Library Services, this Smithsonian Affiliate 
Museum has been educating and entertaining locals for
decades. MASM features over 100 exhibits that 
encourage hands-on exploration of the science
that affects our world, as well as a children’s climbing 
structure, a two-level water feature, and a Tesla Coil. 
When the weather is nice, the skywalk and nature trail 
are the best places to explore the natural environment 
and kids can even “discover” dinosaur bones on their 
own archeological dig.

During the summer, there’s no place to be a kid like Hot 
Springs’ own amusement and water park, Magic Springs. 
The theme park features rides for kids of almost all ages 
as well as roller coasters for the bravest adults. Crystal 
Falls water park offers patrons a chance to cool down in
the lazy river or wave pool or catch a ride on one of the 
many water slides. There are two children’s specific play 
areas to keep kids of all ages safe while they have fun. 
Magic Springs hosts shows and concerts all summer as 
well as closing out the year with a Halloween festival.
And to round out a year in the Spa City, Christmastime 
brings thousands of lights to our beautiful downtown 
area, bathing the historic buildings in cheer and spirit. 
The Arlington Hotel displays the large gingerbread house 
inside and dozens of colorfully lit trees on the adjacent
lawn, providing the perfect backdrop for the annual 
Christmas parade, holiday shopping, and sightseeing.

For year round family fun, there’s no town better than 
historic Hot Springs.

With a $7.8 million renovation 

completed in 2015, Mid America 

Science Museum (pictured, right) 

has reopened to visitors from across 

the country. In 2016 the 

Museum was awarded the 

prestigious National Medal for 

Museum and Library Service.

Photo by David Yerby
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I t’s no secret to Hot Springs locals that the Spa City boasts 
       some of the best schools in the state. From kindergarten 
to college, there are numerous fantastic options for learners both 
young and old alike.

Hot Springs boasts four complete school districts: Lakeside, Lake 
Hamilton, Cutter Morning Star, and Hot Springs. All four schools 
offer a 13-year experience, giving students the opportunity to 
develop academic relationships with teachers and administrators, 
experience a seamless education, and gain lifelong friends. Both 

LEARNING IN 
HOT SPRINGS

Students throughout Hot Springs have access to 

educational opportunities ranging from the 

International Baccalaureate program to 

instruction in Japanese, coding and more.

Continues on Page 16
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With seven school districts in the county, the 

Arkansas School for Mathematics, Sciences and the 

Arts, plus continuing education at National Park 

College and a Henderson State campus,

the opportunities for enrichment are endless.
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Lakeside and Lake Hamilton, on opposite sides of town, 
have award-winning show bands, sports teams, and 
academic programs. Both schools are frequently listed 
on national and statewide lists among the best districts in 
Arkansas. Cutter Morning Star, the smallest district in Hot 
Springs, provides a quality education and is rich in school 
spirit and pride. Hot Springs School District campuses 
are spread throughout the city of Hot Springs and is the 
alma mater of former President Bill Clinton. Four magnet 
schools act as primary schools for the school district and 
students come together for middle school junior high, and 
high school.

The Arkansas School for Mathematics, Sciences, and 
the Arts is located in downtown Hot Springs and is one 
of only 16 public residential high schools in the country. 
Opened in 1993, ASMSA specializes in the education 
of gifted and talented students from across Arkansas who
display particular aptitudes for mathematics and science. 
Students apply during their sophomore year. The school 
has been named to The Washington Post’s list of 27 
“Public Elite” U.S. high schools.

National Park College was established in 1973 as a 
two-year higher education institution. Now the fourth 
largest community college in the state, they enroll around 
4,000 students per semester. NPC prepares students to 
transfer to a four-year institution or to enter the workforce. 
NPC also enrolls nearly 4,000 students in non-credit and 
continuing education classes through on-site and online 
courses.

Henderson State University, a four-year institution located 
in nearby Arkadelphia, now has satellite classrooms 
located downtown that provide adult learners with 
flexible options to return to school or pursue further 
degrees with convience. Local students can now take 
available classes at this location, enabling them to spend 
more time in the classroom and less time in the car.

With all the available educational options for all ages, a 
strong education is easy to receive in Hot Springs.
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OFF THE EATEN PATH

A town as rich in local pride and character as Hot Springs doesn’t 
           restrict itself to box stores and chain restaurants. A quick trip to 
beautiful downtown puts locals right in the heart of a unique experience, with 
innovative eateries, historic nighttime hangouts, and a brewery showcasing a 
plethora of options for any urban adventure.

For a Historic Downtown breakfast, The Pancake Shop has a well-earned 
a reputation as a local favorite. You’d be hard-pressed to find a weekend 
morning where hungry diners aren’t lined up outside the storefront. Its sister 
store, the Savory Pantry, remains an ideal destination for foodies in search of 
fine ingredients. If coffee is what you crave, visit Kollective Coffee or Red Light 
Roastery for a fresh cup and a pastry.  

Waking up near the lake? Not a problem! Alexa’s Creperie, located minutes away from Lake Hamilton, serves up a 
bevvy of breakfast crepes. Owner Segiy Polyakov spent twenty years preparing the light and fluffy dishes in Brussels, 
Belgium before bringing his dishes stateside to Hot Springs.

Groups wanting to dine by the lake will find plenty of mouth-watering options with a waterfront view. From seafood on 
the dock at Fisherman’s Wharf to boatside steaks and American cuisine at Back Porch Grill, you’ll find that a lakeside 

Antiques, home furnishing, gifts and 

more are available in stores throughout 

town (top). Dine where the legends once 

ate when you visit the Ohio Club (right). 

Lauray’s has been family-owned and 

operated since 1924.

Innovative Culinary Stars Meet Jaw-Dropping 
Scenery to Create Unparalleled Dining Experiences 
in the Spa City

Photo by David Yerby
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sunset creates an unbeatable ambiance. And to cap 
off any day with a romantic dinner, try a martini and 
excellently prepared fresh fish or pasta at Luna Bella on 
the south end of Central Avenue by the Ouachita River.

At dinner, nuevo Cuban food can be found on the 
rustic back patio of Rolando’s, where you can also visit 
their upstairs speakeasy. Be sure to ask your waiter 
or waitress about their ghostly experiences in the old 
building! If you want authentic Napoletana pizza, visit 
at Deluca’s Pizzeria on Park Avenue. Anthony Valinoti, 
the colorful proprietor, makes fresh dough daily, sources 
meat from local farms, and uses fresh produce—often 
from that morning’s haul at the local Farmer’s Market.

Sweet tooths, rejoice! Fat Bottomed Girls and Kilwins 
offer cupcakes and treats for any time of the day, along 
with the recently opened candy and bottle soda shop, 
Rocket Fizz. If you’re looking for a slightly more frozen 
fare then you’ll want to try a purple milkshake from the 
Purple Cow or a cup of frozen yogurt at the local TCBY.
When it comes to dining in Hot Springs, no discussion 
is complete without the legendary McClard’s BBQ. 

Located on Albert Pike has also been serving their 
famous barbeque and tamale spreads to the Hot 
Springs area since 1928. In fact, legend has it that when  
former Hot Springs resident President Bill Clinton needed 
a barbecue fix in the White House, he had McClard’s 
BBQ flown in!

With so many local options for shopping and dining out, 
it’s no wonder the residents of Hot Springs love getting 
exploring their city.

Anthony Valinoti, owner and head chef 

at Deluca’s Pizzeria, serves up pizza 

and personality at the local eatery.

Photo by David Yerby
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H ot Springs is a city of year-round events and festivalgoers who 
 know how to enjoy the best music, food, and company that the 
Spa City has to offer. Rooted traditions like the Hot Springs Documentary 
Film Festival and the Hot Springs Music Festival have been recognizing the
diversity of film and music for decades bringing the most celebrated 
filmmakers and musicians of the classical genre to Hot Springs. The 
Hot Springs Documentary Film Festival is the oldest non-fiction festival in 
North America and an Academy-qualifying festival in the category of 
Documentary Short Subject. With the depth of quality of choices available, 
you’ll need a lot of popcorn for the ten-day event.

FESTIVALS & 
EVENTS: Hot Springs Knows 

How to Host a Good Time

Hundreds of films are submitted each year for 

inclusion in the Hot Springs Documentary 

Film Festival. The Academy Award 

qualifying event attracts celebrities and 

filmmakers from across the country.

Photo by David Yerby

Photo by David Yerby
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There are also the long celebrated jazz and blues 
festivals that have brought many significant live and 
recording artists to Hot Springs. The Valley of the Vapors 
Independent Music Festival in the spring is a popular 
music festival especially for those interested in bands that 
tour through SXSW. It’s also right around the time that 
the World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade takes over 
Bridge Street with Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders often in 
attendance with good-natured celebrities who typically 
fall in love with Hot Springs. There are also terrific food 
festivals that celebrate the wonderful fare that Hot Springs 
has to offer like the Hot Springs Craft Beer Festival, the 
Downtown Chili Cookoff, the Crawfish and Gumbo 
Festival, and of course Oktoberfest.

A sporting town, Hot Springs is home to the Arkansas 
Derby and the Racing Festival of the South. The racing 
season stretches from January until it’s thrilling Arkansas 
Derby finale in mid-April. This major horseracing event at 
Oaklawn Racing and Gaming is a preeminent showcase
for top global talent and often sets the stage the Kentucky 
Derby while attracting thousands of guests to Hot Springs 
every year.

In addition to hosting numerous 5K, 10K, and marathon 
races, there is also one very unique race that Hot Springs 
celebrates. Known as the Steuart Pennington Running of 
the Tubs, this competitive summer event involves teams 
racing bathtubs down Historic Bathhouse Row.

Oaklawn Racing and Gaming hosts both the Racing Festival of the South and the Arkansas Derby. 

There are also remarkable charitable events like Ice on 
Ice at the Arlington Resort and Hotel, The Baron’s Ball, 
The Chocolate Festival, The Jazz Society Mardi Gras 
Festival, Mid-America Science Museum’s Taste of the 
Holidays and the Annual Heart Ball. These cherished
community events can keep your heart full and calendar 
busy. The Bank of the Ozarks Arena hosts annual sporting 
events such as statewide archery tournaments, basketball 
games, state championships, and intercollegiate 
conference tournaments.

FESTIVALS & 
EVENTS: Hot Springs Knows 

How to Host a Good Time

Hot Springs plays host to countless festivals and events 

throughout the years. Watch the video to learn more. 

Photo by David Yerby

VIDEO
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J ust outside Hot Springs is Hot Springs Village. The largest gated community in America is nuzzled within 26,000 
       acres of beautiful Ouachita National Forest, where its community continues to develop as a radical area for 
outdoor activity and relaxation. Originally established as a retirement type of community it is now establishing itself 
as a mecca of maximum gratification for individuals looking to find the true comfort of living. There are multiple lakes 
and golf courses with trails that connect nearly every major hot spot in Hot Springs Village. Boat docks, restaurants, 
and special coastline views on popular lakes like Balboa and DeSoto have become popular. Waypoint at DeSoto 
Marina is one of many excellent eateries in the area with a brilliant view of the lake.

HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE:
The Largest Gated Community 
in the Country Continues to Grow

With a footprint roughly the size of San 

Francisco, Hot Springs Village blends outdoor 

recreation with social events to create a one-

of-a-kind community for its residents. 

Continues on Page 24
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You need a point of contact when it comes to your health. Someone 
who understands you and knows your health history. We’re talking about a 
trusted physician who does it all. From annual check ups to managing 
chronic conditions, like high blood pressure. CHI St. Vincent primary 
care doctors are here for all your needs. And right where you need them. 

Discover what a CHI St. Vincent primary care doctor can  
do for you by visiting chistvincent.com/5reasonswhy

A  P R I M A RY 
C A R E  DOCTOR .

5 reasons to get

Primary Care  |  Specialty Clinics  |  Urgent Care | Hospitals  |  Home Health  |  Rehabilitation  |  Surgery Centers
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Hot Springs Village has also established many great 
outdoor clubs like Basecamp and the Hot Springs
Village Rod and Gun Club that take advantage of the 
best recreational assets of the Ouachita National
Forest region and throughout other regions in Arkansas. 
Then there is of course the Ouachita Sports Trail 
celebrating many of the best golf courses within the 
Natural State. The Hot Springs Village community 
also hosts an excellent Farmer’s Market at Grove Park 
where live music is also hosted during monthly Rock 
Porch Sessions and Rhythm & Jams. Located within both 
Garland and Saline Counties, Hot Springs Village is 
placed conveniently between Hot Springs and Little Rock 
providing easy travel for those looking to get away at 
least that is if the amenities, clubs, and opportunities are 
not already enough to keep you satisfied.

Plots of picturesque property in Hot Springs Village await the purchase and development of new homes.

Hot Springs Village residents gather for 

a lakeside firework display.
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